Elaine Carol Collins-Davila
March 18, 1948 ~ Oct. 6, 2021
Dear Wilson I will miss Elaine so much. She was a very dear friend to me. She lived an amazing life and will be
missed by so many friends. My deepest condolences to you and know that you both remain in my prayers. Angie
- Angie Haifley

Hey Wilson, You are in my thoughts and prayers during this difficult time. I remember how we enjoyed swimming
laps or maybe just floating around the Alta Canyon pool and that memory made me smile. Bless you Theresa
(Kelly) Penttila
- Theresa Penttila

Dear Wilson, What a lovely sentiment of your life with Elaine. You were both blessed to have each other. You did
everything together, those are the special memories to cherish. I sure will miss my dear, lovely, generous and
beautiful friend ❤ Rest in eternal peace my favorite N.Y.er. Love ya always, Fran, Mom & Mike
- Fran & Mike Parr

So sorry. I throughly enjoyed getting to know Elaine through our card playing group. Thank you for opening up your
home to allow us that opportunity. I will truly miss her. So kind and friendly. My deepest condolences. Clair Madsen
- Clair L Madsen

Hi Wilson, What a beautiful tribute to Elaine! Even though I've known you both for many years, I now know so much
more about you both. Your love and commitment to each other over the years has been truly inspiring. You took
such good care of Elaine! She indeed had one of the worst cases of IBD I've ever seen. Few people with her
degree of illness are so lucky as to have someone like you help them through the miserable ups and downs of the
disease. Knowing you and Elaine has been such an honor! Thanks for all you have taught me and thank you for
your friendship. Andrew Heiner
- Andrew Heiner

Elaine was definitely a very adventurous and vibrant woman! I worked alongside her and her hubby @IHG
reservations for 6 years. They were quite a pair of true New Yorkers, right down to the bone! I loved hearing the
many tales of their travels, dressing up for concerts and Elaines many movie/tv experiences. They gave me a pair
of shell dishes that I still have and enjoy to this day! When I use them, I can not help but smile with great memories
of their laughter, wit and sharing funny stories of the many unique phone calls from IHG guests. Will, I shall never
forget when you gave me the best compliment “evah” about my curly hair when I arrived to work during rainstorm,
and complete with your beautiful New York accent, “Betty, you got wrock-stawr hair”!! ■ You & Elaine were a joy to
work with, a pleasure to know and I truly am saddened by the loss of your sweet lady! I pray you and family, will be
comforted by the Scripture, found in Gods Word, Revelation 21:4 “And he will wipe out every tear from their eyes,
and death will be no more, neither will mourning nor outcry nor pain be anymore.” May the “God of all comfort” wrap
you in His loving arms. Take care, Betty McKendrick
- Betty McKendrick

Wilson and Family, I will forever remember Elaine as the bright light she was. I will always remember how excited
we wld get waiting for The New Yorkers to come. I will remember the phone calls and text messages. RIP Elaine
Memory Eternal love you dearest cousin.
- Toni DiBernardo

Elaine! Who could match my friend at scrabble? No one. Who could dress up in period piece clothes and pretend?
Who was always kind and understanding, loyal, gentle and strong? Elaine was all this and more. Elaine didn’t
bicker or put others down, she accepted others for who they were. She was patient and genuinely happy. Her
family came first in her life and she always kept optimistic. Her chuckle was delightful and she liked to laugh. I
remember one time in particular when Wilson was showing us his card tricks that she said, in a very understated
way, Wilson I don’t think you’re playing with a full deck. I think we laughed all evening over that one. Elaine was a
joy to be around and to work with. She did like her job on the set and always gave it her best. I will miss her very
much. Wilson, we loved Elaine so much, thank you for being the love of her life. She deserved the best and lived a
very full life because of you Wilson. Elaine we love you!
- Cindy Cutlip

Will and Bobby,I am so sorry for your loss. Elaine had been in pain for a long time and now she is no longer in pain.
I think that is a blessing. My prayers are for you both, that you find peace and comfort at this time.
- Linda G Bryde

Wilson, we are so sorry for your loss. We are sending our thoughts and prayers for your healing. We so loved and
being considered friends of you both. We are sorry we won't be in town for her funeral. Just know our thoughts will
be with you and your family. Shelly and Joel
- Shrlly and Joel Schneeweis

Hey Wilson, So sorry to hear of Elaine's passing. You two were very devoted to each other, and it sounds like she
is in a much better place now. Although we haven't seen each other in a while, I often think of the great times and
trips we had together, and of course you and Elaine's fun, fun wedding on Long Island with the handwritten
invitation on notebook paper. Hang in there, buddy! James
- James McDonough

Wilson, I am so sorry for your loss. It takes time, and stay focused on all those good time. That is what gets me
through. You are in my prayers and thoughts. I loved Elaine and you. Take care my friend. Rita
- Rita Shishido

Dear Wilson, please accept my condolences. This was such a wonderful tribute to Elaine's life and the roll you, her
son, family, and friends played in it. Elaine was a beautiful person inside and out. I'll always remember her say with
my wife and I during our cousin Blaise's wedding. She had so much energy! Elaine and my wife danced all night.
She will be dearly missed. Eternal rest grant unto Elaine , O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon her.
- Anthony E Cialella

Wilson, thank you for this lovely sharing of your and Elaine's life together. How lucky you were to have each other. I
can hear your pain in losing her but also your thankfulness for the years you had together. Everyone loved Elaine.
She was a role model for all of us.
- Gwen Maw

Elaine had a great time playing and hosting our poker games. She’s made so many friends in our poker circle . She
always talked about starting up the games as soon as COVID goes away. Everyone is pretty sad that day never
came! Elaine- you are going to be missed by everyone you crossed paths with. Our thoughts and prayers go out to
Billy and Bobby.
- Jackie Willardson

So thankful for all the wonderful experiences you and Miss Elaine had❤■❤■❤■ She is truly an amazing,
awesome, beautiful woman who was blessed in so many ways ■■■■■■ She loved that I also had a Wilson
■■■■■■ he is my youngest and also worked as an extra. I sad she is not here , I too am thankful she is not in
pain anymore Here is a dozen Red roses for this amazing lady ■■■■■■■■■■■■
- Betty Payne Johnson

Wilson I send my deepest felt condolences to you and your dear son on Elaine's passing. I absolutely felt after
reading her obituary that I knew her inside and out, however I really only knew you working at IHG in the early
2010s early mornings, side by side talking exotics and all that cool shit. I hope you find joy in your life still and if you
ever want to go out to a concert, movie, Vegas, etc you know where to find me on FB my friend.
- Steve Miller

Soo many years have passed since we have seen each other my dear cousin....u were and still are in my
heart....pls accept my heartfelt condolences to all who love you
- Eugenie Rees

